HERITAGE HILL HERALD
Come to Play...Stay to Learn!

Summer 2017
Meet & Greet President Lincoln Social
Friday, June 23

Cocktails (cash bar) 5-6:30 pm, Speech to Follow

Meet President Lincoln and enjoy his now timely second inaugural address, entitled “To
Bind Up The Nation’s Wounds.” Famous Lincoln impersonator, Fritz Klein, will be joined by
Union soldiers for this special evening.
$5.00/person or purchase a weekend pass for $20 which includes this and both days of the
Civil War Re-Enactment!
For more information call 920.448.5150

Civil War Re-Enactment
Saturday & Sunday, June 24 & 25 10-4:30 pm
Relive the battles at the beginning of the War, fought on the Virginia Peninsula in the
summer of 1862, led by Union General George McClellan. Two battles will take place each day.
The re-enactment gives an up close look into historic war strategy and battlefront life at the
beginning of the war that divided the states. Throughout the day there will be ongoing drills,
presentations and visitor participation activities including a court martial. President Lincoln will
be on site addressing the troops and visiting with the public. Additional activities include a
scavenger hunt, a craft for kids and Historical Time Keepers demonstrating civilian occupations
such as beekeeping, physicians and blacksmithing.
Special Event Pricing (*$1 above regular admission price). Members: Free for Traveler level and above
*Weekend Pass Offer: $20 which includes the Meet & Greet President Lincoln Social on Friday, and both days of Civil War!

Cheers to Heritage Hill's 10th Annual Hops on the Hill
Thursday, July 27 6-8:30 pm
Delight in this beer and food pairing extravaganza. In addition to delicious
specialty beers and food from local popular restaurants, the event will include
a live auction and bucket raffles. Live entertainment provided by local band
CAT 5.
$45 pre-sale, $50 at the gate (ages 21+)

Heritage Hill Foundation presents An Elegant Summer Picnic by Skaliwags
Thursday, August 3, 2017 6-9 pm
Chef Chris uses the freshest seasonal ingredients to create a scrumptious multi-course meal, combining
unique flavors with an outstanding presentation especially for our Heritage Hill guests. Wines are paired to
complement the cuisine. Don’t miss the opportunity to enjoy the beauty of Heritage Hill and a delectable
feast. Hosts for this evening are Henry & Elizabeth Baird. They will greet you as you arrive and share stories
from the early years of the American settlement at Fort Howard. Proceeds from this evening of dining and
entertainment will benefit educational programming at Heritage Hill.
$125/person LIMITED SEATING

Call the Foundation 920.435.2244

HISTORY IN THE HOME

IT'S A PATRIOTIC MONTH
Abraham Lincoln: Second Inaugural Address

Egg Coffee - A Sip of the Past

On March 4, 1865, approaching the end of a time of deep political divide in our nation,
President Lincoln delivered his second inaugural address now entitled “To Bind Up The
Nation’s Wounds.” At this critical point in history, slavery and the Confederacy were
about to be defeated. Instead of rejoicing in victory, Lincoln’s address had notes of
remorse over our dear United States getting to this point. He urged not for justice but
for healing and understanding, while still adamantly and completely rejecting slavery.
His most famous quote from this piece, based on Psalm 147:3, may be applicable to
our somewhat divided country today “With Malice toward none, with charity for all, with
firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds.”

While the origin or history of this delicious brew appears debatable, its mild, non-bitter flavor is not. It is clearly in
appearance and flavor worth the little effort
needed. Do not hesitate to include the whole
egg, shells and all, brew and enjoy with a
dollop of lightly sweetened whipped cream.
Close your eyes and revel in the fragrance
and taste of the past, maybe with a piece of
Belgian pie.

Hear a full presentation about that address, fervently portrayed by Fritz Klein, an acclaimed Lincoln
Impersonator, at the Meet & Greet President Lincoln Social (see page 1).

Special Concert: Bob and Sheila Everhart: Traveling Museum of Music
July 3, 6–8 pm
A special tribute in conjunction with our 4th of July event. Bob and Sheila Everhart are
Grammy nominated performers with the Smithsonian Institution of Music. They are leaders in
the quest to save the rural music of America, with revues that are part humor and part music.
This particular program is dedicated to the war time music in rural America, from the
revolutionary war to present day. $5 per person

What you will need:
course ground coffee, 1 egg, shell included,
water, and a dollop of whipping cream
Fill up your stove top coffee pot (or saucepan) with approximately 6 cups of water
(or however many cups of coffee you will be drinking). Set your pot full of water on the stove to boil. Next, crack the egg
in small bowl or glass, shells included. Then add a little water, about 2 teaspoons or so. Stir together with the egg until it's
completely mixed. Put your coffee grounds in a bowl (about 1 tablespoon of coffee grounds for 1 cup of coffee, more or less
depending on your strength preference) and pour some, not all, of the egg mixture over the grounds. Mix together until all the
coffee grounds are wet and feel right. When the water reaches a boil, dump in your grounds/egg mixture. Turn off the heat
and stir vigorously. Let sit for 4-6 minutes. After boiling, the egg mixture should sink to the bottom of the pan with the grounds
after a few minutes. If not, add a tablespoon or two of ice cold water. Strain your first cup through a coffee strainer to ensure
the grounds are at the bottom. No grounds were found = success!

Home School Testimony

Celebrate the Fourth: America’s Picnic
Tuesday July 4, 10-4:30 pm

Food Trucks/Cold Beverages

Relax at a shaded table enjoying a picnic lunch or choose from a selection of classic American picnic
foods at the food trucks. Celebrate our great nation’s independence with Heritage Hill. Take part in
U.S. history Jeopardy trivia hosted by Uncle Sam. Popular activities from last year will be
featured again, along with new birth of a nation-themed opportunities. In addition to Uncle Sam, you
may see Abigail Adams strolling through the park or hear her read a story on how we as a country
came to be. Experience a simpler time of real “Main Street, USA”, and gain a greater appreciation of
what our freedom means and why we continue to defend and fight for it.
Activities Include:
• Uncle Sam reading the Declaration of Independence as a Town Crier leads the crowd in “huzzahs” and “boos”
• Storytime with Abigail Adams in Town Hall
• Watermelon seed spitting contest
• America Trivia with Uncle Sam
• Add your name to the Declaration of Independence
• Patriotic craft
• Pie Eating contest
• Kids essay contest on “What Freedom Means to You”
• Design your own flag
Special Event Pricing (*$1 above regular admission price). Members: Free for Traveler level and above

NEW! GUIDED TRAM TOURS - Experience the Park in a New Way!
Starting June 29 (excludes July 27)
Throwback Thursdays 6-7:30 pm; Saturdays & Sundays 1-2:30 pm
Relax while you enjoy a scenic tour a during a narrated tram ride, with a stop or
two at an historic building.
$20/adult, $10/child (includes admission to the park)
50% discount for Explorer and above membership levels.
Reservations required 24 hours in advance. Limited seating.

To the wonderful staff at Heritage Hill State Park:
As a mother to two children, ages 6 and 7, I
wanted to take a moment to thank you for the
wonderful Homeschooling programs that you offer.
Experiential learning is such a valuable way for
kids to learn, and Heritage Hill provides us with
many opportunities to experience “living history” in
a beautiful setting! We have loved every visit, and our children look forward to something new
and exciting each time! We were recently learning about Caddie Woodlawn in my daughter's
history curriculum and your program and activities about her brought her to life for us. It couldn't
have been timed better! We also were so excited to hear about your new Homeschool Master
Gardening Program! We signed up immediately and our children have been inquiring weekly
about when we can return for the next one.
It is so valuable for them to have these hands-on experiences with others in the community and
our children enjoyed the chance to be paired up with their own master gardener for each session. We really appreciate the
opportunity as homeschoolers to supplement our curriculum with your wonderful, affordable programs. We look forward to
many future visits and the fun and educational opportunities that await us on each one.
Sincerely, Tara Walker, Appleton WI

Music on the Green is Movin' on Up (to the top)! 					

FREE

Heritage Hill is known for its beautiful sunsets, green space and friendly atmosphere. What better time
to enjoy the Park than at a Music on the Green Concert. This year we are moving up the hill to the
Education Center Garden Patio for better accommodations and an even more incredible view.
Concerts continue to feature fabulous bands and green space to set up your chairs and blankets. Enjoy
the variety of foods available from the food trucks and concessions. Bathrooms are conveniently
accessible in the Education Center. Park in the main lot or take the tram from the Lazarre street entrances for a ride
to the top of the hill.
NEW! Reserved seating! $25

• Education Center Balcony seating for 4 guests

• Covered tent seating for 6 to 8 guests

Reserved seating is limited. We recommend reserving your seats at least 24 hours in advance. See page 8 for bands, dates
and times. Call 920.448.5150 to reserve your space now!

Come to play…stay to learn!
Color Coding Chart
Special Rates/Hour
Calling All Kids!
Home Schools
Discover History Camps

For more information
or to register visit www.
heritagehillgb.org or
call 920.448.5150

JULY

Fridays, June16, 23, 30
Active Military & Veterans
10-4:30 pm
Active Military and Veterans
Free with identification!
Members Free

Mondays,July 3,10,17, 24, 31
Stroll through the Park
10-4:30 pm
$5 admission for everyone!
Members free
Monday, July 3
Bob and Sheila Everhart:
Smithsonian's "Traveling
Museum of Music"
6-8 pm $5

MARK
YOUR
CALENDARS
Register Today!
JUNE
Mondays, June 5, 12, 19, 26
Stroll through the Park
10-4:30 pm
$5 admission for everyone!
Members Free

Wednesday, June 14
Fire and Fun in a Small
Town
10-11:30 am FULL
1-2:30 pm
ages 3 and up
$6/student
one adult/family $4
additional adults $10

July 4
America’s Picnic
10-4:30 pm
Special Event Pricing
Free 3 and under
July 5, 12, 19, 26
Senior Wednesday
10-4:30 pm
Seniors (62+) are buy one
admission, get one free!
Members Free

June 23
Meet & Greet President
Lincoln Social
5-6:30 pm Speech to follow
See page 1 for details

June 13, 20, 27
Kids Free Tuesday
10-4:30 pm
Adults $10
3 kids free/1 paid adult
Members Free
June 14, 21, 28
Senior Wednesday
10-4:30 pm
Seniors (62+) are buy one
admission, get one free!
Members Free

Come to play…stay to learn!
Fridays, July 7, 14, 21, 28
Active Military & Veterans
10-4:30 pm
Active Military and Veterans
Free with identification!
Members Free

July 10-12
Military Adventure
3-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$100/camper

July 17-19
Life of Laura 3-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$100/camper
Wednesday, July 19
Bienvenue a La Baye
10-11:30 am
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult/family $4
additional adults $10

Thur & Fri, July 20-21
Farmer Boy 2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$75/camper

Thur & Fri, August 10 & 11
Little House Celebrity
Dinner with Dean Butler
and Lucy Lee Flippin
check website for updates
Wed, Thur, Fri, August 2-4
Military Adventure
3-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$100/camper

Thursday, July 27
Hops on the Hill
6-8 pm
$45 pre-sale
$50 door
Must be 21+

July 11, 18, 25
Kids Free Tuesday
10-4:30 pm
Adults $10
3 kids free/1 paid adult
Members Free

July 6-7
Adventure Heritage Hill
Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$75/camper
June 24-25
Civil War Reenactment
10-4:30 pm
Special Event Pricing
Free 3 and under

July 24-25
Antique Science
2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 8-15
$75/camper

Mon & Tue, July 31-August 1
Adventure Heritage Hill
2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$75/camper

AUGUST
August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Kids Free Tuesday
10-4:30 pm
Adults $10
3 kids free/1 paid adult
Members Free
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Senior Wednesday
10-4:30 pm
Seniors (62+) are buy one
admission, get one free!
Members Free
Regular Admission Rates
$10 Adults
$7 Children 4-15
$9 Seniors 62+
$1 off Veterans
Free 3 and under
Members Free
Special Event Pricing + $1

Fridays, August 4, 11, 18, 25
Active Military & Veterans
10-4:30 pm
Active Military and Veterans
Free with identification!
Members Free

Thursday, August 3
Heritage Dinner
by Skaliwags/Chef Chris
6-9 pm call 920.435.2244

Sat & Sun, August 12 & 13
Laura Ingalls Wilder Days
10-4:30 pm
Special Event Pricing
Free 3 and under
Tues & Wed, August 15 &16
Antique Science
2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 8-15
$75/camper
Thur & Fri, August 17&18
Junior Historian
2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 7-14
$100/camper

Wednesday, October 11
Spies and Espionage
10-11:30 am FULL
1-2:30 pm
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult per family $4
additional adults $10

Saturdays, October 21 & 28
Halloween at Heritage Hill
3-8 pm
Free 3 and under

NOVEMBER
Saturday, November 11
Artisan Fair
10-3 pm
watch website for updates
Wednesday, November 15
A Pilgrim’s Voyage
10-11:30 am
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult per family $4
additional adults $10

DECEMBER

Mondays, August 7,14,21,28
Stroll through the Park
10-4:30 pm
$5 admission for everyone!
Members Free
Thur & Fri, August 10 & 11
Farmer Boy 2-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$75/camper

OCTOBER

Wednesday, August 23
World War I
9-12 pm
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult per family $4
additional adults $10

Wednesday, December 6
Victorian Christmas
10-11:30 am
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult per family $4
additional adults $10

SEPTEMBER
Mon,Tue,Wed, August 7-9
Life of Laura 3-Day Camp
9-3 pm
ages 6-13
$100/camper

Wednesday, September 20
Encounter Fort Howard
9:30-12 pm
ages 6 & up
$6/student
one adult per family $4
additional adults $10

Saturdays, December 9 & 16
Spirit of Christmas Past
12-6 pm
Special Event Pricing
Free 3 and under

HISTORY COMES ALIVE!
Laura Ingalls Wilder Days
Saturday & Sunday August 12 & 13

10–4:30 pm

Meet our guest stars "Almonzo" and "Eliza Jane" from the beloved TV series, Little
House on the Prairie. Join us as we explore Laura Ingalls Wilder’s Little House book
series. Play games just as Almanzo did as a boy at the county fair. Help with chores
around the house, as Laura would have done. Help prepare meals that Ma would
have made for the family. Work outside on the farm or play games in the grassy fields.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
We were very excited to launch our new Annual Membership Campaign with our last newsletter and the opening of the new
season. After receiving feedback, your comments were heard. We have reduced the Explorer level to $100 and improved the
benefits. We will also be including two family day passes for our Discoverer level members to use as they wish. Heritage Hill
appreciates your continued support; our annual members help support our mission-based and educational
programs for the community. Thank you for your understanding! See you this summer!
HERITAGE HILL MEMBERSHIP 2017

Activities Include:
School lesson, spelling bee, pie eating contest, historic dancing, autograph session with celebrities, cooking in the farmhouse,
print calling cards or a quote from Laura’s books at the print shop, historic games, storytime of My First Little House Books

Free Admission on regular admission days and
stroll days

Special Event Pricing (*$1 above regular admission price) Members: Free for Traveler level and above

10% discount on Gift Shop purchases

$35
Adventurer

$60
Traveler

$100
Explorer

$150
Discoverer

$500
Business
Partner

Individual

Individual &
One Guest

Family

Family +

Two Family
Passes for
Employees

Complimentary subscription to our Newsletter,
the Heritage Hill Herald
Free Admission to Civil War, Celebrate the 4th,
LIW, Halloween & Christmas events**

Dinner with the Stars
Thursday & Friday, August 10 & 11

6–8 pm

Join Almanzo (Dean Butler) and his sister Eliza Jane (Lucy Lee Flippin) for dinner!
Get a chance to meet the popular celebrities from the television and maybe even sit
at the table with them for dinner.
Regular seating $40, Stars table $60. Space is limited, first come, first serve!
For more information call 920.448.5150 or visit www.heritagehillgb.org/specialevents

50% Discount on guided tours
10% Discount on Discover History Camps

Regular Admission Rates
$10 Adults
$7 Children 4-15
$9 Seniors 62+
$1 off Veterans
Free 3 and under
Members Free
Special Event Pricing + $1

Two Free Family Day Passes (single use) to
share with other families and friends.
Discount on premium seating at Music on the
Green (space limited, reserve early)
Access to an exclusive Behind-the-Scenes Tour
(reserve in advance, limit 20 people/tour)
*Membership Benefits valid for one year from the joining date
**Free admission on regular event admission days. Not valid for additional events such a dinners, autograph signings, park fundraisers, etc.

Hey Kids! Come to play…stay to learn!

Calling Volunteers!

Tired of hearing, “I’m so bored!” Beat the summer doldrums at Heritage Hill. We are offering three options featuring different
areas of the park. See page 4 for times and cost.

Volunteers at Heritage Hill play a vital
role in fulfilling the park's mission to
re-create and preserve the past for
visitors. We have many roles to choose
from and hope you will consider giving
back to our community in this fun and
effective way!
Specific Volunteer Needs
Front Desk Helpers - for those who enjoy smiling & greeting
Gift Shop Workers - for those who enjoy smiling & selling
Interpreters - for those who enjoy pretending to be someone else
Special Event Workers (help with set-up and tear down, crafts for kids, interrupter
demonstrations, greeting and directing visitors, etc.) - for those who enjoy everything
Historic Characters - for those who enjoy acting
Grounds Helpers - for those who enjoy working outside
Gardeners - for those who enjoy getting their hands dirty
Lawn Maintenance (cutting grass) - for those who enjoy the smell of fresh cut grass
Restoration Project Helpers - for those who enjoy carpentery

June 14: Fire and Fun in a Small Town - Meet the town’s blacksmith, and watch him twist red-hot
iron. Help the volunteer fire department put out a “fire” before playing historic games and making a
special toy to take home.
July 19: Bienvenue a La Baye - Explore a time when Wisconsin was La Baye and many locals were
fur traders. See and taste popcorn popped over an open fire, tour the fur trade cabin, play Native
American games, and sing voyageur songs.
August 23: World War I - It’s been 100 years since the United States entered World War I. Learn
about some unique soldiers who served in World War I, the importance of camouflage, study some
literature, learn what life was like during the war, and more!

The Unseen Preservationist
Damp conditions are one of the biggest enemies of a preservation carpenter or curator. They
are constantly on the alert for wood rot, mold, mildew and electrical failures that destroy
precious artifacts. Preservation of 28 structures is a chief and never ending task at Heritage Hill.
We are working on 4 buildings this year that have damp conditions within the basement crawl
spaces. The Cheese Factory, Detached Fort Kitchen, Fur Trade Cabin and Library and all
original historic structures are being addressed this year. Remediation includes sump wells,
insulating over dirt floors or concrete slabs under several buildings, replacing vapor barriers,
replacing insulation between the floor joists, installation of dehumidifiers and addition of designated GFI circuits. While the
work is unseen, it keeps these historic treasures in tip top shape and secure for years to come.

If you love history and enjoy interacting with people, call Liz at 920.448.5150 or email
liz@heritagehillgb.org for more information on volunteer opportunities.
Uniforms and/or period clothing are provided if your position requires it. Background
checks are routine. www.heritagehillgb.org/volunteers

Park Maintenance
Gardening tools (rakes, shovels, etc.)
Hardwood mulch
Rags
Golf Cart (6 - 8 person)
Hydraulic Golf Cart Lift
General Park Items
40' x 60' Tent
Coolers
Picnic Tables
Soft Coal for Blacksmith Shop
Tractor/Tiller for Farm
Upright, Frost - Free Freezer
Education/Artistic
Large tablecloths & cloth napkins
Flour sack towels
Pants/skirts hangers
Laundry Baskets
Paint Brushes
Clothing (1930’s & Earlier)
Office Supplies
Laminator
Paper cutter
Adobe Creative Cloud Update ($49/mo)
Ergonomic Office Chairs
Electronics
Laptops, Tablets
Network Server, Switches/Routers
Point Of Sale System
Cleaning Supplies
Swiffers and Swiffer pads
Swiffer dusters
Old Rags
Canister Vacuum Cleaner - New (2)

2017 SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR
June 23		
June 24-25
June 26		
July 3		
		
July 4		
July 10		
July 24		
July 27		
August 3		
August 7		
August 12 & 13
August 21
October 21 & 28
November 11
December 9 & 16

Meet & Greet President Lincoln Social
Civil War Reenactment
MOTG Monroe Crossing
Bob & Sheila Everhart: Smithsonian's "Traveling
Museum of Music"
Celebrate the 4th: America's Picnic!
MOTG Grand Union
MOTG The Cougars
Hops on the Hill
Heritage Dinner by Skaliwags/Chef Chris
MOTG The Fabulous Rugburns
Laura Ingalls Wilder Event
MOTG Rev Raven & the Chain Smokin' Altar Boys
Halloween at Heritage Hill
Artisan Fair
The Spirit of Christmas Past

Please check our website for hours and admission rates

heritagehillgb.org/planyourvisit

Heritage Hill Foundation
2674 S. Van Buren St.
Green Bay, WI 54301
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Thank you to Schroeder's Flowers for donating the beautiful
flowers featured in the front of our Education Center and for
generously donating their time to tend to them.

Personal and
memorable with
style and
craftsmanship

That is a Heritage Hill
wedding. Choose from
our beautiful and
varied settings to
create the wedding of
your dreams, suited
to your personal style.
Choose the elegant
Education Center or
Garden Patio with a
view of beautiful
sunsets and the
historic Heritage Hill.
The simple and
elegant Moravian
Church with its high
arched windows, or
the romantic and intimate Victorian Gazebo for any size
outdoor wedding. Continue the celebration in one of our
reception venues. Tour the settings and visit with our
Private Events Coordinator to choose the perfect place for
your special day. Also available for bridal showers, rehearsal
dinners, anniversary celebrations and business meetings/
events.
http://heritagehillgb.org/weddings/ 920.448.5150

Music on the Green (see pg 3 for ExCiTiNg update!)
Gates open at 5 pm • Concert at 6 pm • Food Trucks
June 26 - Monroe Crossing: An electrifying blend of classic
bluegrass gospel and heartfelt originals. Sponsored by: Egan
Family Foundation
July 10 - Grand Union: Always guaranteed to be a Grand Ole
Time, this band brings a modern country wrapped in a guitar
driven rock-n-roll show!
July 24 - The Cougars: A primarily rock & roll group
fronted by 3 female vocalists. Their specialty is belty, high
energy songs with lots of dynamic harmonies. Sponsored by:
Green Bay De Pere Antiquarians
August 7 - The Fabulous Rugburns: With the motto "we'll try
anything once", you are sure to get a unique and fun show
this night. They specialize in full band acoustic versions of all
your favorite music.
August 21 - Reverend Raven and the Chain Smokin'
Altar Boys: These guys play traditional blues with a dose of
passion. With smoking grooves, hot harmonica and smooth
stinging guitar you will get your groove on!
Thank you to the Egan Family Foundation for sponsoring the
June 12 Music on the Green featuring the Allouez Village Band!
2640 S. Webster Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54301
920.448.5150
800.721.5150
email: info@heritagehillgb.org

www.heritagehillgb.org

